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More Than Oliver Twist:  Skill Sessions Guidance 
Things to think about: 
Where is the best place to run the session? Ideally a local archive where you can pre-order some 
local workhouse archives, have access to online resources and may be able to ask an archivist to 
speak for part of the session. This also means volunteers will not find the archive so intimidating if 
they have already encountered it as part of the skill session. 

How should I prepare? It makes the task seem less intimidating if you can use the Skills Session to 
demonstrate how to research and write a biography. Do a little research beforehand and trace a 
single individual – you can then use this throughout the day to demonstrate how to complete the 
research and writing required. It might be a good idea to do this visually – blu-tack up all the printed 
images of the archives you use on the wall together with summaries of your findings, so volunteers 
can look more closely at them later and can understand how you have pieced together biography. 
You could base this visualisation on a large Life History Summary. 

How do people learn? Feel free to adjust this suggested timetable and exercises to suit your group. 
Bear in mind that many of your volunteers may not have carried out any family history research 
before (although some will have lots of experience). The Skill Session is an introduction – designed to 
enable them to get started. They are likely to need more guidance from the website resources and 
Regional Mentors as research continues. This can be at regular meetings, via email or at 1:1s. We 
would strongly recommend that Regional Groups meet up regularly to share ideas, challenges and to 
ensure that progress is still being made. Consider partnering a more experienced family historian 
with a less experienced volunteer. We all have different skills so consider splitting up the process – 
one volunteer might be great at the research but not at writing. Ask them to research and someone 
else to write up. You are likely to encounter family groups within the 1881 census. It makes sense to 
ask a single volunteer (or volunteer group) to research a family group, rather than splitting the 
family between different volunteers. Remember to check “over the page” of the census to check for 
family members. 

We are currently planning the Gressenhall Skill Session. If you would like to use pre-prepared 
resources including a complete individual life history summary and biography with scanned 
archival records and accompanying PowerPoint please let us know – we are happy to share! 

 

Suggested agenda 

Introduction to the project 

 Aims 
 Methods – introduce: Full Census Summary, Life History Summary, Biography 
 Outline of the day 
 Workhouse Network website resources: 

o Research Resources 

Introduction to the 1881 census 

 Understanding a census return 
 Reading difficult handwriting – group attempts 
 Strange abbreviations 
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 Suggested exercise – transcribe some of the 1881 census in pairs. 
 Workhouse Network website resources: 1881 institution census summary form 

Tracing people from census to census 

 How to search for people in other census returns 
 Suggested exercise – trace one inmate from the 1881 census through other census returns 

(depending on location it may be possible to do this “live” or to demonstrate with a series of 
screenshots) and fill in Full Census Summary Form 

 Useful resources: FindMyPast, Ancestry (see table below for free availability for each 
region), FreeCEN 

 Workhouse Website resources: Full Census Summary Form 

Gressenhall, 
Norfolk 

Southwell, 
Nottinghamshire 

Thackray, 
Leeds 

Ripon, 
Yorkshire 

Llanfyllin, 
Powys 

The Spike, 
Guildford 

FIndMyPast FindMyPast Ancestry.com Ancestry.com 
FindMyPast 

Ancestry.com 
FindMyPast 

Ancestry.com 

Gressenhall 
or local 
libraries 

Nottinghamshire 
Archives and/or 
local libraries 

Leeds local 
libraries 

Ripon Library Llanfyllin 
library (or 
other Powys 
libraries) 

Surrey local 
libraries or 
Surrey 
History 
Centre 

 

Births, marriages and deaths – civil registration indexes 

 How to find records of entries of births marriages and deaths in civil registration indexes 
 Suggested exercise – search for inmate’s birth, marriage and death records (again either live 

online or via screen shots) 
 Useful resources: FreeBMD, Ancestry, FindMyPast, GRO index search 
 Workhouse Website resources: Life History Summary 

Exploring local workhouse records 

 What types of local records did workhouses create? 
 How might they be useful/not useful? Are there easy ways to search them? Key dates to 

prioritise (birth date, aged 14/15/16 (entering service or apprenticeships), death date) 
 Where are they stored and how can I access them? 
 Suggested exercise – finding and reading minute book or Punishment Book entries about an 

inmate 

Gressenhall, 
Norfolk 

Southwell, 
Nottinghamshire 

Thackray, 
Leeds 

Ripon, 
Yorkshire 

Llanfyllin, 
Powys 

The Spike, 
Guildford 

Mitford and 
Launditch 
Union 
Workhouse 

Southwell Union 
Workhouse 

Leeds Union 
Workhouse 

Ripon Union 
Workhouse 

Llanfyllin 
Union 
Workhouse 

Guildford 
Union 
Workhouse 

Norfolk 
Record 
Office, 
Norwich OR 
digital record 

Nottinghamshire 
Archives 

West 
Yorkshire 
Archive 
Service - 
Leeds 

North 
Yorkshire 
County 
Record Office 
OR 

Powys 
County 
Archive 
Office 

Surrey 
History 
Centre 
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at 
Gressenhall 

Some film 
copies at 
Ripon Library 

Guardians 
Minutes 
Books (1836-
1930) 
Punishment 
Book (1871-
1933) 

Guardians 
Minute Books 
(1836-1930) 
Ledgers (1836-
1927) 
Punishment 
Book (1852-
1936) 
Register of 
Lunatics (1891-
1928) 

Guardians 
Minute 
Books (1844-
1930) 
Bastardy 
Register 
(1844-1930) 

Admission 
and 
Discharge 
Books (1880-
1973) 
Workhouse 
Births (1855-
1938) 
Deaths 
(1853-1946) 
Creed 
registers 
(1869-1951) 
Weekly 
Outdoor 
Relief Lists 
(1867-1924) 

Guardians 
Minute 
Books (1841-
1930) 
Ledgers 
(1861-1930) 

Guardians 
Minute 
Books (1836-
1930) 
Births (1866-
1936) 
Deaths (187-
1914) 

 

Exploring the correspondence archive – MH12 The National Archives, Kew 

 What types of correspondence records did workhouses create? 
 How might they be useful/not useful? Are there easy ways to search them? Key dates to 

prioritise (birth date, aged 14/15/16 (entering service or apprenticeships), death date) 
 Where are they stored? How can I access them? Group research and access to the TNA 

archive 
 Suggested exercise – finding and reading correspondence archive letters about an inmate (if 

available – ask if you want examples from Gressenhall or Southwell digitised archives) 

Gressenhall, 
Norfolk 

Southwell, 
Nottinghamshire 

Thackray, 
Leeds 

Ripon, 
Yorkshire 

Llanfyllin, 
Powys 

The Spike, 
Guildford 

MH12 8487  MH12 9524 MH12 15242 MH12 15361 MH12 16559 MH12 12354 
 

Exploring parish records of birth, marriage, settlement and out relief 

 What parish records may be useful? 
 How might they be useful/not useful? Are there easy ways to search them?  
 Where are they stored? How can I access them?  
 Suggested exercise – finding and reading a parish record – perhaps marriage banns or similar 

Using newspaper archives 

 What might be in local newspapers? 
 How might they be useful/not useful? Are there easy ways to search them? Where are they 

stored? 
 How can I access them? Within the library or with a library membership from home? 
 Suggested exercise – finding and reading newspaper articles about an individual 
 Useful resources:  
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o British Newspapers Online (including the Poor Law Gazette) 
o 19th Century British Newspapers website 
o Times Digital Online 
o British Newspaper Archive 
o Searching Access UK and Ireland Newspapers 

Gressenhall, 
Norfolk 

Southwell, 
Nottinghamshire 

Thackray, 
Leeds 

Ripon, 
Yorkshire 

Llanfyllin, 
Powys 

The Spike, 
Guildford 

19th Century 
British 
Newspapers 
Times Digital 
Archive 
British 
Newspaper 
Archive 
British 

Times Digital 
Archive 
British 
Newspaper 
Archive 

Access UK 
and Ireland 
Newspapers 
19th Century 
British 
Newspapers 
Times Digital 
Archive 

Historic local 
newspapers 
on microfilm 
(Ripon 
Gazette 
1866-) 

Incomplete 
runs of local 
newspapers 
(some on 
microfilm) 

British 
Newspaper 
Archive 
19th century 
newspapers 
Times Digital 
Archive 
Local 
newspapers 
on microfilm 

Gressenhall 
and local 
libraries 

Nottinghamshire 
local libraries 

Leeds City 
Library 

Ripon Library Brecon 
Library, 
Llandrindod 
Wells Library, 
Newtown 
Library, 
County 
Archives 
Office 

Surrey local 
libraries and 
Surrey 
History 
Centre 

 

Other family history resources 

 Signpost other family history resources and local family history societies for support 
 Suggested exercise – brainstorm other types of family history archive and resource that 

might be useful 

Gressenhall, 
Norfolk 

Southwell, 
Nottinghamshire 

Thackray, 
Leeds 

Ripon, 
Yorkshire 

Llanfyllin, Powys The Spike, 
Guildford 

The Norfolk 
Family 
History 
Society 
Mid-Norfolk 
Family 
History 
Society 

Nottinghamshire 
Family History 
Society 

Yorkshire 
Family 
History 
Society 

Ripon 
Family 
History 
Society 

Montgomeryshire 
Genealogical 
Society 

West Surrey 
Family 
History 
Society 
The 
Guildford 
Institute 

 

Filling in the full census summary, Life History Summary 

 Full Census Summary Form, Life History Summary 
 Explain importance of uniformity, clarity, conciseness and referencing 
 Workhouse Website resources: 
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o Full Census Summary 
o Life History Summary 
o References Style Guide 

Writing a biography  

 Biography Style Guide 
 Explain importance of uniformity, clarity, conciseness and referencing 
 Workhouse Website resources: 

o Biography Style Guide 
o Biography Examples 
o References Style Guide 

What comes next? 

 Outline timetable for project 
 Distribute first individuals for research 
 Regional Mentor review and support – regular meetings for progress and help 
 Networking event – 11th September 2019, Nottingham Trent University 

Questions? 

Date of Next Meeting 


